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The School of Engineering and 
Applied Science will see its larg-
est-ever freshman class this fall – 
the first crop of students to study 
in the Science and Engineering 
Hall for a full year.

The school yielded 223 depos-
its from incoming freshmen this 
year, a projected 43 percent bump 
from last year, even after factor-
ing in the estimated 5 percent 
of students who back out in the 
summer. There are 147 freshmen 
enrolled in SEAS this year.

More students submitted depos-
its to the University across the board 
this year, a total of 35 percent of ap-
plicants – two percent higher than 

The country’s second-highest-
ranking military leader empha-
sized the weight of service in a 
world marred with conflict to more 
than two dozen officers joining the 
Navy and Marine Corps on Friday.

“Our nation needs you now," 
James Winnefeld, Jr., vice chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
told the 27 Naval Reserve Office 
Training Corps graduates before 
they were commissioned as mili-
tary officers.

“You join a long line of war-
riors who have worn the cloth of 
our nation and are regarded with 
a very special kind of respect, who 
are held to a higher standard than 
most other elements of our society 
and who are proud of that fact and 

The University will spend 
$2.5 million over the next year 
designing a residence hall that 
will merge three buildings at the 
center of campus and house more 
than 800 students. 

The Board of Trustees approved 
funding Friday for the design of 
the project, colloquially known as 
the “superdorm,” which will turn 
sophomore halls West End and 
Schenley and the freshman Craw-
ford Hall into one complex on the 
2100 block between I and H streets. 
The combined structure will house 
sophomores and juniors. 

Demolition will begin in late 
2013, Director of GW Housing Pro-
grams Seth Weinshel said. The three 
buildings that form Square 77 will 
be gutted, but construction will not 
disturb historic façades.

University spokeswoman Mi-
chelle Sherrard could not provide 
more specific information on how 
the University will spend the $2.5 

million price tag, saying only that it 
will be used to pay an architect and 
“other planning services.” She said 
it was too early to provide a time-

line for the project.
“It is important to note that con-

struction funds have not yet been 
approved," Sherrard said.

The funding marks the first of-
ficial push by the University to get 
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The 'superdorm' will merge West End, Schenley and Crawford halls 
into one upperclassman residential building starting in 2013

With degrees in hand, graduates 
on the National Mall are on track to fix 
the troubled nation they have inher-
ited from previous generations, long-
time anchor of NBC Nightly News 
and college dropout Brian Williams 
told the Class of 2012 Sunday.

At a time when young Americans 
are "hearing the generation just in front 
of you tell pollsters for the first time 
that they don’t think they are leaving 
a better world for you,” Williams told 
the 7,000 graduates they will need to 
chart the course for an uncertain glob-
al future – a charge he believes they 
are ready to tackle head on.

“You don’t actually have to build 

a rocket or go into space, but please 
take us somewhere. Please keep us 
moving, push us, lift us up, make us 
better,” Williams said.

Williams, who has covered the big-
gest national and international news 
stories for the past two decades, told 
students about the “army of young 
people” he has encountered who are 
making a mark on the world. Young 
American volunteers can be the force 
of change that mean one village in Ma-
lawi has running water while another 
does not, he said.

He reminded students about the 
night of May 2, 2011, when President 
Barack Obama announced the death 
of Osama Bin Laden, and said they 
should be proud of GW’s patriotism.
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Esteemed journalist calls 
for students to lift nation 

top rIght, top left, bottom left: francIs rIVera | photo edItor, bottom rIght: ashley lucas | contrIbutIng photo edItor
Top Left: The Class of 2012 flings their caps in the air as University President Knapp welcomes them to the 
250,000-member alumni network. Top Right: NBC News anchor Brian Williams addressed a crowd of thousands Sunday, 
encouraging the graduates to go out into the world and effect positive change Bottom Left: Rohan Batra beams as he 
enters the ceremony to receive his degree in international affairs and economics from the Elliott School of International 
Affairs. Bottom Right: Students cheered as Knapp recognized the University's schools and conferred degrees.

francIs rIVera | photo edItor 
Left: Ensign James Avino of Georgetown University receives his commission from Vice Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Admiral James Winnefeld. Avino will be a submarine officer. 
Right: Ensign Andrew Johnson, a GW graduate who will be a student naval aviator, salutes towards the end of the ceremony at the Iwo Jima Marine Corps Memorial.

Military leader to new officers: 'Our nation needs you now'
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Strategic Planning Town Hall
Help shape GW’s strategic plan, projected for release this 
fall, by participating in a discussion with administrators 
from across the University.
Funger Hall, Room 103 • 4 to 6 p.m.
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Naval officer commissioning

The second-highest ranking U.S. 
military leader spoke to 27 officers.

vIDeO
University-wide Commencement

Journalist Brian Williams addressed the Class 
of 2012 on the National Mall.

AuDIO SlIDeSHOw
Law School graduation

Law school graduates gathered at the Smith 
Center for a final address from their dean.
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24

frANcIS rIverA | PHOTO eDITOr
Tim Kaine, former Virginia governor and Democratic Senate seat contender, attends Friday’s commissioning ceremony for the Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps. 
The ceremony, held at the Iwo Jima Memorial in Arlington, Va. included 27 graduates, with 19 hailing from GW.
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HIv/AIDS Policy Seminar
Listen to Rochelle Walensky, an associate professor at 
Harvard Medical School, talk about the economics of 
providing care for HIV patients at a seminar.
Marvin Center, Grand Ballroom • 7 p.m.

energy Tax Incentives lecture
Hear from Department of the Interior Secretary Ken Salazar 
and Sen. Lisa Murkowski, R-Alaska, about the future of energy 
policy and the pros and cons of cap and trade policies.
Marvin Center, Continental Ballroom • 8 a.m. to noon

The Foggy Bottom neighborhood 
could soon be home to one of the Dis-
trict’s first medical marijuana shops.

A small startup called Herbal Alterna-
tives sought approval from the neighbor-
hood’s top advocacy group May 16 to move 
forward with its dispensary license applica-
tion, which must also receive final approval 
from the D.C. Department of Health. 

Owner Jennifer Brunenkant plans to 
turn in final paperwork this week for her 
cannabis business, which was selected in 
April as one of four shops allowed to move 
ahead with the licensing process. 

Marijuana would come from one of 
the District’s six cultivation centers, all lo-
cated in Northeast D.C., approved March 
30. D.C. law prohibits centers from grow-
ing the drug on site. 

Only patients suffering from cancer, 
glaucoma, AIDS or muscle dysfunction 
symptoms can purchase medical mari-
juana in D.C., according to a law passed 
in March 2010. 

Members of the Foggy Bottom and 
West End Advisory Neighborhood Com-
mission weighed in on the business, which 
lies on its jurisdiction line with a storefront 
facing Dupont Circle, but decided not to 
vote on the application because that area’s 
ANC had already signed off on the shop. 
The store would be located between L and 
M streets on 20th Street.

Metropolitan Police Department Lieu-
tenant Donald Craig, who oversees the 
proposed dispensary location, initially ex-
pressed concern over potential “snatch and 
grab” of the bags once patients leave the 
facility. After hearing Brunenkant’s pitch, 
which included on-site guards during busi-
ness hours and electronic security systems, 
he said the facility seemed secure.

“Since [Herbal Alternatives] will 
have the bags numbered, if it ever does 
occur, then we would be able to tie the 
items back to the owner and or the facil-
ity,” Craig said in an email. “And that is 
very helpful for us.”

Brunenkant presented to the Dupont 
Circle group May 7. Commissioner Kevin 
O’Connor said the organization approved 
the business’ application to give local resi-
dents access to the medical service because 
they did not foresee any significant negative 
impacts to the area.

The Department of Health will send out 
final approvals with Mayor Vincent Gray’s 
signature by June 25. 

Medical marijuana use is permitted in 
16 states and D.C. 

–Matthew Kwiecinski
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Director of the GW In-
stitute for Nanotechnology 
Michael Keidar spent the 
last three years developing 
a cancer cell-killing medi-
cal device that he said could 
revolutionize the disease’s 
treatment worldwide. 

The associate professor 
of mechanical and aerospace 
engineering earned a license 
for his product May 16, be-
coming the University’s 11th 
patent in the last two years – 
three more than the previous 
two years.

“This is exactly what you 
talk about, putting basic lab 
research into the commercial 
world,” Keidar said. “To put 
this in the market, I sense 
some urgency.”

The licensing deal, which 
will give the company patent 
rights and grant the Univer-
sity and Keidar a stake in po-
tential profits, is a reflection 
of the University’s intensify-
ing efforts to blend research 
with business.

Vice President for Re-
search Leo Chalupa said he 
knows that for the University 
to earn a name as a major re-
search institution, it must pick 
up its commercialization ef-
forts, which he believes have 
picked up steam since GW 
founded its Office of Technol-
ogy Transfer two years ago. 
To measure up to research 
powerhouses like Stanford 
and Columbia universities, 
which sponsor a flood of 
patents each year that pull 
in millions of dollars, GW 
is looking toward scientists 
with big ideas, like Keidar, to 
incrementally build up its re-
search prowess. 

“If we had one faculty 
member who was able to 
start a successful company, 
that would get everyone’s 
attention like that,” Chalupa 
said, snapping his fingers. 

The University has been 
ramping up its research fo-
cus, which has been a signa-
ture of University President 
Steven Knapp’s tenure since 
he came to GW in 2007. 

Knapp said the tech-
nology transfer office was 
essential “to enable your 
faculty and students to get 
their ideas out there where 
they can really make a differ-
ence,” even though those the 
products licensed by the of-

fice rarely make money.
Jim Chung, director of 

the Office of Entrepreneur-
ship, said his four-person 
staff has redoubled its out-
reach this year to faculty in-
volved in research, meeting 
with researchers and depart-
ments to spread the word 
about how to commercialize 
the fieldwork.

He added that the office 
has been building relation-
ships with major D.C. com-
panies and angel investors 
to increase exposure to the 
office's work. The office held 
its first ever open house last 
month to promote innova-
tion, holding a competition 
to recognize the researcher 
with the best potential for li-
censing commercialization.

He pointed to other recent 
successes for GW research-
ers whom his office helped, 
including a cell phone ser-
vice to help cigarette smok-
ers quit that was developed 
by public health researcher 
Lorien Abroms and licensed 
by the technology company 
Voxiva in 2010. But he said 
most faculty members are 
not in a mindset of commer-
cializing their research. 

“A lot of them to be hon-
est underestimate what the 
commercial impact of what 
research they might be do-
ing,” Chung said. 

Such deals rarely rake 
in large earnings for uni-
versities, Chalupa said. The 
University has only earned 
about $100,000 from licens-
ing products since his office 
was created in 2009, while 
Chalupa’s former school, 
University of California-Da-
vis, made about $10 million.  

“It’s one of those things 
if you say, ‘Boy, it’s going to 
big source of income,’ that’s 
a mistake. But to be a re-
search university you have 
to have that,” Chalupa said. 
“We started this thing pret-
ty much from ground zero, 
because we had nobody 
here before.”

The Research Advisory 
Board, a 13-member panel of 
outside experts and adminis-
trators, convened for the first 
time May 15. Future discus-
sions may involve how to 
bolster GW’s commercial ef-
forts, Chalupa said, adding 
that he is not sure whether 
the panel board will make 
the subject its main focus. 

Chalupa said the results 

are slow but promising as 
the University looks to build 
on the momentum that lifted 
GW into the National Sci-
ence Foundation’s top 100 
research institutions for the 
first time last month.

The Science and Engi-
neering Hall, which will open 
in 2015, and hiring a burst 
of upstart researchers would 
add to commercial research 
potential, School of Engineer-
ing and Applied Science Dean 
David Dolling said.  

The $275-million build-
ing will boast 480,000 square 
feet, including a lab for nano-
scale research, and house al-
most all of the 40 research-
ers hired between 2010 and 
opening day. 

He believes new labora-
tories could magnify the po-
tential for big discoveries.

“It’s sort of like a snow-
ball going down a hill. My 
theory is it will only take 
one or two successes to re-
ally get the ball rolling,” 
Dolling said, adding that 
the University needs to give 
researchers "the freedom, 
facilities, the structure, the 
community to think those 
kind of thoughts.”

Keidar said more fac-

ulty are seeing commercial 
possibilities for research, 
and as he tries to draft his 
own success story, it would 
take many more to put GW 

on the map.
“I don’t see this as a 

game change, and that over-
night our professors will 
be developing commercial 

products,” Keidar said. “It 
has to come natural, because 
the main goal is basic re-
search to understand science 
and technology.” u

University eyes patent potential in professors' research

fraNcis rivera | photo editor
Top: Michael Keidar, associate professor of mechanical and aerospace engineering, right, works on 
a cold plasma cancer therapy device with post-doctorate student, Alexey Shashurin. 
Bottom: Keidar, left, and Ph.D. student Tai Sen Zhuang, look at a micro satellite in a University lab.

by cory weiNberg
Campus News Editor
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H
Quotable "Don't forget that by being here today, you have now achieved something I was 

not able to achieve."
–Brian Williams, NBC Nightly News anchor, on graduating from college.
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Staff editoRialS Graduation requirements
by Montana Debor

What’s not to love about grad-
uation season? It is filled 
with senior send-offs, family 
get-togethers and free food. 

But for more and more students and 
families, graduation season also marks 
the time to begin repaying loans that fi-
nanced their education.

Student loan debt has become a hot 
national issue since news surfaced that 
it was hovering near – and eventually 
crossed – the $1 trillion mark this spring, 
and now Congress must act to prevent 
interest rates on subsidized Stafford loans 
from doubling from 3.4 percent July 1st.

Yet these outrages over the amount of 
overall student debt and the debate over 
interest rates miss a larger, more impor-
tant point: Higher education has failed 
to help students and families responsibly 
finance a post-secondary education. 

Nobody wants to see students fall 
deeper into debt, but the financial ben-
efits of a lower interest rate on Stafford 
loans would not be overly significant. 
Even if rates doubled, students would 
pay just $6 a month extra for one year 
of loans, Mark Kantrowitz, publisher of 
the online sites FinAid and Fastweb and 
Lynn O’Shaughnessy, author and higher 
education journalist wrote in a New York 
Times op-ed May 9. 

What the debate over the Stafford 
loan interest rate should focus on is the 
perpetual cycle of soaring tuition rates, 
easy credit and loans for students and 
families to pay for college that hope-
lessly leave them in tens of thousands 
of dollars of debt.

This has occurred in large part be-
cause loan providers such as the govern-
ment have expanded loan opportunities 
and kept interest rates low for students 
and families. For example, the balance of 
federal student loans has increased by 60 
percent over the past five years, accord-
ing to the Department of Education.

Allowing the Stafford interest rate 
to remain lower would only continue 
this cycle of lower rates for families 
and incentives to secure loans, and 
would fail to send a message to loan 
providers, families and universities 
that the current system of "making col-
lege affordable" is broken. 

All of the actors involved in higher 
education have helped create a scramble 
to achieve a post-secondary education, 
but have failed to control the process of 

securing funding and ignored the poten-
tial consequences of the current system. 

Continuing tuition increases and a 
weak economy have caused almost one 
in 10 borrowers who began repayment in 
2009 to default within two years – nearly 
double the rate in 2005, according to the 
Department of Education. 

These harrowing figures do not 
mean a bachelor’s degree is not a smart 
financial investment. Yet this push to 
attend a four-year university, accom-
panied by competition between uni-
versities, a weak economy and soaring 
tuition has pushed many families to the 
brink of financial disaster. 

What could GW do to change all 
of that, if anything? While Universities 
cannot control the loans private lend-
ers or the government provide, they 
have a duty to serve as an honest bro-
ker with students and families.

And behaving responsibly means 
taking every step possible to ensure 
students and families make the best 
financial decisions. 

The University has an enviable and 
generous financial aid program, but re-
quiring students and families to meet 
individually with financial aid counsel-
ors to discuss the lending process and 
potential consequences can only have 
positive results. While there is a desig-
nated session for financial matters dur-
ing Colonial Inauguration, mandating 
specialized meetings would guarantee 
students and families are making the 
smartest financial choices.

Colleges and universities must begin 
to do their part to ensure that students are 
financially literate and understand the 
consequences of their decisions. To make 
the community more economically savvy, 
the University should make a financial 
literacy course a graduation requirement 
for all students. This would be a step to-
ward transparency and honesty. 

So here’s to a graduation season 
filled with drinks, food and loan re-
payment plans. 

–The writer, a junior majoring in 
political science, is a senior columnist and the 
former Hatchet contributing opinions editor.

To teach students about 
drinking alcohol re-
sponsibly, you have to 
give them a beer.

The Center for Alcohol and 
other Drug Education conduct-
ed a listening tour last month 
to hear student feedback on the 
University’s programs, looking 
to redefine CADE's reputation 
as the “alcohol police” by start-
ing a dialogue between students 
and the administration. 

But if the University wants 
to send the message that it 
trusts students, it should find 
ways other than just a listen-
ing tour. To educate students 
on safe alcohol consumption 
and grab their attention, in-
volve alcohol in the process. 

Open a bar on campus.
I know, I know. But hear 

me out.
A University-run bar 

would be a place where stu-
dents of age and faculty could 
meet to swap stories over a 
beer and meal. The purpose of 
the bar would not be a place for 
students to "get hammered," 
but rather it could be a central 
location for the community to 
interact with one another in an 
informal, fun setting.

People always say GW 
lacks a sense of community. 
They argue that the lack of stu-
dent space on campus makes 
it difficult for students and 
professors to have casual con-
versations outside the class-
room. A campus bar or pub 
could close that gap.

Hundreds of D.C. bars at-
tract students on weekends and 
sometimes weekdays. But an 
on-campus bar would provide a 
safe space for students to drink 
with friends without having to 
worry about trekking back to 
campus and potentially curb 
binge drinking at pre-games.

Before the remodeling of 

Ames Hall, the Mount Vernon 
Campus had a bar. But with 
Ames Pub gone and Froggy 
Bottom Pub relocating next 
year, the University should 
take this opportunity to at-
tract students to a campus bar 
where it could promote safe 
drinking practices.

Students are less likely 
to fall into danger or get into 
trouble with alcohol if they are 
drinking on campus at a safe 
place, surrounded by friends 
and familiar faces.

St. Mary’s College of Mary-
land opened a campus bar at 
the end of its yearlong “re-
sponsible-drinking campaign” 
this month. The college insists 
the bar is not meant to be a 
place where students go to get 
drunk, but rather a place where 
they can meet their professors 
and friends for a casual beer. 
Its purpose is to instill a greater 
sense of community among 
students and faculty.

Students will drink regard-
less of whether the University 
holds town halls and informa-
tion sessions, and opening a bar 
on campus might actually estab-
lish a sense of trust between stu-
dents and the administration. If 
students feel the administration 
trusts them enough to open up 
a pub, they will be more likely 
to listen to the guidance on alco-
hol consumption.

Sometimes the problem 
is also part of the solution. 
Sometimes the poison is a 
part of the cure.

–The writer, a junior majoring 
in English, is The Hatchet’s 

opinions editor.

The problem with grow-
ing up is that there is 
always someone tell-
ing us we are not old 

enough. And yet, you would 
think that as young adults, we 
would finally be over it.

But even as college stu-
dents, there is still one hurdle 
we cannot quite clear, one word 
that brings our youth crashing 
back down upon us every time 
– being called an undergradu-
ate. It is the last stage of growing 
up that we can cling to, and the 
only name someone can call us 
to make us feel insignificant and 
young all over again. 

As a rising senior, I have 
finally started to feel a little old 
and nostalgic while trying to 
figure out where exactly the last 
three years have gone. I suppose 
they are scattered about Foggy 
Bottom, running by the White 
House, stuck to the floor at The 
Guards, fried in the tater tots at 
Tonic or desperately carved into 
a desk at Gelman Library. But 
all it took was the instant feeling 
that I am unbearably young to 
make me want to rush through 
the next year. 

The sensation hit me upon 
reading a post on the #when-
indc Tumblr. “When I go out in 
Foggy Bottom and find myself 
surrounded by undergrads," it 
read, above a photo of a man in 
a hospital gown saying, “I have 
made a huge mistake.” 

Just like that, I was ready 
to grow up and no longer be 
one of those juvenile, annoy-
ing undergraduates.

Whether it be the nasty 
but incredibly cool eighth 
grader on the back of the bus, 
or that government official 
who says we cannot yet legal-
ly drink, we are always being 
told we’re too young.

More often than not, we 
find ourselves racing toward 
the next age deadline – until 
we run out of them. That Tum-
blr post made me realize that 
being an undergraduate is, in 
fact, the last of these deadlines. 
It is the last time foolishness 
will ever be expected of us.

The idea of taking advan-
tage of our youth and appre-
ciating our time in college is 
not a new one. But as under-
graduates, we are trapped. We 
are not quite old enough to 
be taken seriously, but we are 
told we should still be pleased 
with our youth.  

With another year of college 
coming to an end, freshmen, 
sophomores, juniors and se-
niors are ecstatic and distraught 
at the same time. Underclass-
men await the day they can 
finally live in Ivory Tower or 
drink at McFadden’s, nervous-
ly realizing they will soon have 
to start taking college seriously. 
Upperclassmen are counting 
the days until they never have 
to fill out another one of GW’s 
bureaucratic forms, but are still 
in denial that graduation is 
quickly approaching.

When coming to col-
lege, we expect time to slow 
down, but instead it races by. 
Whether we spend four years 
sprinting toward the next 
deadline or scrapbooking ev-
ery moment, our experiences 
as undergraduates are entirely 
what we make them. No one 
else can make our decisions – 
or our mistakes – for us. 

We are always in a rush to 
grow up, but shouldn’t be. Col-
lege is one of the last times we 
get to explore our passions and 
interests. It is a cluster of years 
during which foolishness and 
mistakes are actually expected, 
and even encouraged. 

So while I expect adult-
hood has its perks, for now 
I am content with being an 
undergraduate. And more im-
portantly, I suspect the person 
who created that Tumblr post 
wishes they still were one, be-
cause well, who wouldn’t?

–The writer, a junior majoring 
in journalism, is a 

Hatchet columnist. 

Doug Cohen
Senior Columnist

Patrick
Rochelle

Opinions Editor

Kelsey 
Rohwer
Columnist

"Undergraduate" is 
not a dirty word

The reality of student debt
Give Colonials an 

on-campus pub

Transfer students do not enroll at 
GW for the Mount Vernon Campus 
experience. They come here to take ad-
vantage of city life in Foggy Bottom.

Yet this past year, the Univer-
sity placed transfer students on the 
Vern in an effort to establish a com-
munity for the group. But an ad-
ministrator determined that trans-
fers would live in Lafayette Hall on 
the Foggy Bottom Campus.

 Shifting transfer student hous-
ing to Foggy Bottom is a laudable 
change, especially after transfer 
students left their Mount Vernon 
Campus assignments en masse 
after the fall semester. That said, 
putting the overwhelming ma-
jority of transfer students in the 
same building gives rise to a new 
set of concerns and potential set-
backs that the University should 
acknowledge.

  While transfer students may 
have a lot in common, they do not 
all share the same needs when it 
comes to housing. Some of these 
students will undoubtedly benefit 
from immediate access to other 
transfer students, but some stu-
dents may not need a housing com-
munity to ease their transition into 
Foggy Bottom. And some might ac-
tually prefer to live in a place out-
side of the transfer student bubble.

As administrators experiment 
with the transfer community in 
Lafayette Hall, they should actively 
seek feedback from students regard-
ing whether or not they feel that liv-
ing in one cluster is worthwhile. 

There might not be a one-size-
fits-all solution to transfer stu-
dent housing. Some students may 
feel isolated if they are placed in a 
residence hall entirely composed 
of transfer students, while others 
might find it makes for an immedi-
ate group of friends. 

But that is why the University 
should constantly take the pulse of 
this important percentage of the stu-
dent population that is sometimes 
overlooked. And if this endeavor 
fails or is met with poor response, 
the University should be willing to 
make the necessary changes to help 
the transfer community thrive.

GWids are the equivalent of 
students’ social security numbers 
on campus. 

That is why it is troubling that 
last week, a Columbian College of 
Arts and Sciences academic adviser 
accidentally emailed 274 students a 
spreadsheet with the personal infor-
mation – including GWids and ad-
dresses – of more than 5,000 students 
in the school. This mistake places pri-
vate student information in the hands 
of an undisclosed group of students. 

While the occasional adminis-
trative mistake is unavoidable, the 
Columbian College should have 
taken this opportunity to firmly 
protect student security.

Instead, Dean of the Columbian 
College Peg Barratt gave students the 
option of changing their GWids but 
also said it was not mandatory, leav-
ing some students unsure of wheth-
er or not it is necessary to actually 
change their GWids.

In a digital age where people are 
able to access all kinds of informa-
tion online, students constantly run 
the risk of having their private in-
formation leaked and shared with 
strangers. The adviser who attached 
a spreadsheet with GWid numbers 
to an email and sent it to a group of 
individuals left Columbian College 
students even more vulnerable. The 
University should consider the fact 
that accidentally sharing GWids via 
email poses a significant security 
threat, and it should have made that 
clear to students.

If there really is no risk, tell stu-
dents that. Sitting on the fence leaves 
students wondering if changing their 
GWids is worthwhile.

a new transfer
 student community 

a stronger stance 
on student security

As administrators 
experiment with the transfer 
community in Lafayette Hall, 

they should actively seek 
feedback from students 

regarding whether or not 
they feel that living in one 

cluster is worthwhile. 
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To make it big in busi-
ness, learn from failure, the 
leader of the second-largest 
female-owned construction 
firm in the country told 
School of Business gradu-
ates Friday.

Failure is a part of figuring 
out how to succeed, said Lin-
da Rabbitt, the founder and 
chief executive officer of Rand 
Construction Corporation.

“If you spend your ef-
forts trying to avoid fail-
ures, you will never do 
anything meaningful or 
learn anything important,” 
Rabbitt, also a University 
trustee, said.

She spoke of her gradual 
rise in the business world, 
starting out as a frustrated 
32-year-old stuck in a teach-
ing job, feeling like she lost a 
decade of her life.

“I had no money, I had 
no job, I had no career, no 
credit cards, two small chil-
dren and only hopes and 
dreams,” Rabbitt said. 

About 30 years later, she 
stood on stage and joked 
that her decision to address 
hundreds of graduates and 
their families showed her 
ability to take risks, urging 
the group to take chances as 
she did and avoid cutting 
corners in both business 
and life.

“Fear is what holds tal-
ented people back,” Rabbitt 
said. “So I suggest you do 
something totally out of your 
comfort zone every day, sort 
of like what I’m doing now.”

Murat Tarimcilar, the 
business school’s vice dean 

of programs and education, 
commended students and 
families for reaching gradu-
ation and posed the Class of 
2012 a parting challenge.

“The degree you’re 
about to receive today gives 
you two things: potential 
and obligation,” he said, 
urging graduates to ap-

ply skills and lessons they 
picked up at the University 
going forward. 

The world will change 
in unimaginable ways, Ta-

rimcilar said, and graduates 
should remain passionate 
about their education and 
curious about how to better 
understand the world.

“With creativity and 
courage, your education will 
continue throughout your 
lives and your careers,” Ta-
rimcilar said. u

The University’s highest 
governing body approved 
increases in undergraduate 
and graduate student finan-
cial aid for the upcoming fis-
cal year at a meeting Friday.

The Board of Trustees 
ratified a $4 million in-
crease in undergraduate aid 
and an $8.6 million increase 
for graduate aid, out of the 
University's $829.3 million 
capital budget for fiscal 
year 2013.

Financial aid comprised 
nearly a quarter of the Uni-

versity's total operating 
budget, up from 20 percent 
of last year's total.

The undergraduate fi-
nancial aid pool is a 3 per-
cent increase from last 
year’s $159 million.

“The new aid will enable 
us to meet the needs of both 
our continuing students and 
the incoming students who 
have accepted our offer,” 
Executive Vice President 
and Treasurer Lou Katz said 
in an email.

Katz said the $163.4 mil-
lion undergraduate financial 
aid pool is $10 million more 
than what he expects to spend 

on financial aid by the end of 
this fiscal year June 30.

The amount of aid the 
University doles out each 
year is based on several 
factors, Katz said, includ-
ing overall economic condi-
tions, the size and makeup 
of each class, that year's 
cost of attendance and en-
dowed or federal support 
that supplement the Uni-
versity’s funds.

The board also voted to 
continue the fixed-tuition 
program that anchors in-
coming students' tuition 
and financial aid for a total 
of five years. u

Nursing is about the peo-
ple, School of Nursing Dean 
Jean Johnson told the gradu-
ates sitting before her Satur-
day morning.

It is about the people you 
care for and whose bedsides 
you sit by, she said. And grad-
uation day, she pointed out, 
is also about the people who 
supported you through your 
scholastic careers and made it 
possible for you to earn your 
diploma. Stand and applaud 
your friends and family mem-
bers, Johnson told the gradu-
ates, asking them to also rec-
ognize professors that served 
as guides along the way.

And while nursing is, first 
and foremost, about people, 
Johnson said, it is also a rap-
idly growing field that carries 
increasing weight in science 
and technology. The School of 
Nursing graduates, she said, 
are ready to tackle all aspects 
of the profession.

“Nursing is about taking 
care of people. But it’s also 
about the science and technol-
ogy of patient care,” Johnson 
said. “You will be the leaders 
to make critical decisions. Not 
just at the bedside and in the 
clinics, but at policy tables.”

Keynote speaker Ellen 
Zane, a Board of Trustees 
member, picked out three im-
portant lessons for graduates 
to remember as they enter the 
world of policy and patient 
support: Take risks, have “a 
fire in your belly” and “never 
compromise the high road.” 

Zane started her college 
career living in Thurston Hall 
in 1969 – a tumultuous time, 
she said – when the streets of 
Georgetown were often shut 
down due to tear gas. It was 
an exciting era to attend the 
University, Zane said, adding 
that the lessons she learned 

at GW carried her through 
her health care career. It was 
a career that saw Zane serve 
as president and chief execu-
tive officer of Tufts Medical 
Center, Inc. from January 2004 
to September 2011 and as the 
president of Partners Com-
munity Healthcare, Inc. before 
that. During her entire career, 
Zane said, she carried three 
lessons that she imparted to 
the graduates before her.

Graduates should not be 
afraid to take risks, she said. 
School of Nursing graduates 
are “at the epicenter of what’s 
happening in healthcare,” 
Zane said, and “have to be 
passionate” to rise through 
their chosen career. Most 
important to remember, she 
added, was a lesson her father 
taught her as she considered a 
major career move when she 
was starting out in the field.

“ ‘If you don’t take risks,’ 
he said, ‘real risks, you can be 
good. You can be very, very 
good, but you’ll never be 
great,’ ” Zane said.

Also important, she said, 
is to never lose the “fire in 
your belly” that powers 

personal motivation. Do not 
be afraid to “swallow hard 
and take a leap." Be smart 
enough to surround your-
self with people who are 
smarter than you are, Zane 
added, because those who 
can seek help and support 
are the most successful. 

She called, most im-
portantly, for graduates to 
strive to always act with 
great integrity.

“Never, ever underes-
timate the importance of 
what you do. Never, ever 
do it unless you feel passion 
for what you’re doing. And 
most importantly, never, 
ever compromise the high 
road,” Zane said. "And final-
ly, just go out there and kill 
them with competence.”

Senior Associate Dean 
Ellen Dawson wrapped up 
the ceremony by delivering a 
charge to the graduates, chal-
lenging them to begin a “life-
time of knowledge.”

“When you came into this 
school, you were good and you 
have become better," she said. 
"The faculty would like you to 
go out and be the best." u

Three of GW’s academic 
buildings devoted to sci-
ence and engineering will 
see $13.2 million worth of 
upgrades over the next sev-
eral years, the University 
announced Friday.

The Board of Trustees 
approved the funding to-
tal for Corcoran, Bell and 
Tompkins halls at its meet-
ing Friday. 

Corcoran Hall will see 
upgrades over the next 
year, with funds carved 
out of a $3.2 million slice of 
the total budget. The Uni-
versity will also conduct 
a study over the next year 
to determine how to best 
use spaces that will free up 
across the three buildings 
when more than 100 pro-
fessors move into the Sci-
ence and Engineering Hall 
in 2015.

The projects are expect-
ed to cost about $3 million 
annually over the next three 
to five years, according to 

the board’s budget over-
view, and the spaces will be 
used by faculty from both 
the Columbian College of 
Arts and Sciences and the 
School of Engineering and 
Applied Science.

Provost Steven Lerman 
said Friday that the Uni-
versity has not yet decided 
what specific areas of the 
buildings will be over-
hauled, or when these reno-
vations will take place.

The University allo-
cated lab space in the new 
$275-million building in 
April, giving 63 percent to 
the engineering school and 
the rest to researchers in the 
Columbian College.  

Because the Science and 
Engineering Hall does not 
have lecture-style class-
rooms, Senior Associate 
Vice President of Opera-
tions Alicia Knight said ear-
lier this year that Tompkins, 
Corcoran and Bell would 
likely retain classroom 
space for science and engi-
neering students. 

David Dolling, dean of 

SEAS, said last week the 
school hoped to have ev-
ery laboratory moved into 
the Science and Engineer-
ing Hall, but acknowledged 
some may be left behind on 
the top floor of Tompkins. 

“I would suspect we’ll 
renovate at least one floor 
of Tompkins and improve 
it,” Dolling said before the 
budget was announced.

Dolling said the space 
in the rest of the building 
could be assigned to an-
other school at GW, adding, 
“Every dean says their stuff 
is the top priority, so the 
provost has to decide the 
top of the tops.”

Dean of the GW Law 
School Paul Schiff Berman 
said while the school has 
been looking to expand and 
would like the University to 
allocate the school either ren-
ovated “existing space like 
Bell or new space,” it would 
all depend on the provost’s 
decision and the law school 
ability to raise funding.

–Sarah Ferris 
contributed to this report. 

ashley lucas | coNtributiNg photo editor
Linda Rabbitt, founder and chief executive officer of Rand Construction Corporation, the second-largest female-owned construction firm in the country, speaks to 
School of Business graduates Friday about the importance of learning from failure and overcoming fear to achieve personal and professional success. 

Business leader challenges graduates to take risks

The director of the Mul-
ticultural Student Services 
Center led graduates in one 
last community-building ac-
tivity Thursday.

Look at someone sitting 
nearby, Michael Tapscott 
instructed the audience, 
and ask each other, “What’s 
cookin’, good lookin’?”

The exercise elicited 
some laughs and cheers 
from graduating students, 
but its purpose fell in line 
with a message Tapscott un-
derlined throughout his re-
marks: Stay in touch. 

His speech spanned the 
10 commandments Tapscott 
said are critical for those 
moving on from GW to bear 
in mind, charging students to 
give back to the community 
and “never stop learning how 
to be a better human.” But 
most crucial, Tapscott said, 
is for graduating students 
to remember to celebrate the 
connections and friendships 
they built at GW.

“Take a moment. Look 
at all these handsome and 
beautiful faces all around 
you,” he said. “I want you to 
remember them and cherish 
them and work hard to stay 
connected to them.”

The emphasis on sus-
taining the community 
wove throughout the mul-
ticultural students celebra-
tion. Eight student speakers 
addressed the crowd, each 
representing different mul-
ticultural groups on cam-
pus and stressing the home 
they found inside the doors 
of the MSSC.

Among them was Sarah 
Jackson, president of the 
Native American Student 
Association, who spoke 
about the growth of her stu-
dent organization following 
its inception two years ago. 
It is a success, Jackson said, 
that found its roots in the 
guidance it received from 
the MSSC.

Ali Lozano, a student 
coordinator for the LGBT 
Resource Center, opened 
up about her coming-out 
experience and said at first, 
she felt “very isolated.” But 
that feeling was assuaged 
when Lozano stepped into 
the resource center, where 
she found a home that was, 
“quite honestly, the first mo-
ment I didn’t feel like I need-
ed to hide.”

“My personal journey 
was a difficult one, and I’m 
sure it would have been hard-
er without all of the support I 
received in this community."

That community spurred 
her desire to work in LGBT 
advocacy, Lozano said, 
praising the merger of the 
LGBT Resource Center and 
the MSSC offices into one 
building this year.

Alix Montes, speaking 
on behalf of the black stu-
dent community, wrapped 
up the student speakers by 
pushing his fellow gradu-
ates to use the wisdom they 
gained through the MSSC. 
He spoke of his own “crash 
course in leadership,” one 
that saw Montes transform 
from a student-athlete to a 
student heavily involved 
with the School of Business 
and various campus orga-
nizations. A transformative 
summer, Montes said, led 
out of his comfort zone and 
switched his thinking “from 
‘why’ to ‘why not.’ ”

The community that the 
graduates grew for them-
selves at GW, Montes told 
his audience, will be their 
biggest support heading 
into the next chapter of 
their lives.

“Our experiences and life 
lessons – that’s what sets us 
apart. And that’s what puts 
us a step ahead of the rest,” 
Montes said. “Fellow gradu-
ates, the world is yours. The 
world is ours." u

MSSc applauds strong ties

ashley lucas | coNtributiNg photo editor
Graduates listen to remarks from Michael Tapscott, the leader of the Multicultural Student Services Center, 
who called for graduates to celebrate the connections and friendships they made at GW.

Science halls to see upgrades

$12.6 million added to financial aid

Trustee shares life lessons

fraNcis rivera | photo editor
Senior Associate Dean of School of Nursing Ellen Dawson, 
who will retire next year, hoods Patrick Brichta, a family nurse 
practitioner graduating with a master of science in nursing.
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As camera flashes flick-
ered over a sea of tassels, 
two Columbian College of 
Arts and Science professors 
urged graduates to cast their 
fears aside and forge fresh 
paths to success.

Associate professor of 
geography David Rain and 
director of GW's art therapy 
program Heidi Bardot en-
couraged graduates to chart 
new courses and serve as 
examples for generations to 
come, even if it means devi-
ating from others' expecta-
tions of them.

“Society and the mar-
ketplace want you to believe 
that the market for success is 
a house in the ‘burbs and a 
cubicle. Resist this,” Rain said 
at the first of two ceremonies 
for the University’s largest 
school. “Model a different 
way of thinking.”

Dreams that are terrifying 
are the dreams that are most 
worth pursuing, Bardot told 
graduates at the college’s sec-
ond graduation ceremony.

“Do the one thing that 
you cannot possibly do, but 
know that you should,” she 
said, emphasizing that the 
easiest path is rarely the most 
fulfilling course of action.

“Feed your soul, and fate 
will put you in the right place 

at the right time to find your 
dream…and hopefully, a re-
alistic way to pay back your 
student loans,” she added, 

prompting laughter and ap-
plause from the audience. 

Students at the second 
Columbian College ceremony 

heard from museum studies 
master’s degree recipient Sar-
ah Stierch, who flunked out of 
college as an undergraduate 

and made a living as a make-
up artist and club D.J. 

Without those experienc-
es, she said, she would not be 

earning her degree. 
“I am in a future that 

I never thought I’d have,” 
she said. “I did this by em-
bracing who I am. I took the 
boldness and rebelliousness 
of my youth and molded it 
into my future.” 

Columbian College Dean 
Peg Barratt delivered the fi-
nal messages to graduates, 
commending them on their 
academic journey and quell-
ing concerns of a precarious 
job market.

“Employers today want 
employees who can read and 
write, who can be creative 
and analytical, who can as-
semble facts to outline a co-
herent picture of the present 
and use that as a foundation 
for achieving goals,” Bar-
ratt, who will step down as 
dean next June, said. “That’s 
what [the Columbian College 
does]. Judging by the caliber 
of our graduates here today, 
we do that very well." u

The 250 transfer stu-
dents who will arrive at 
GW this fall will call Foggy 
Bottom home, an adminis-
trator said last week, after 
a number of transfers to the 
University criticized their 
placement on the Mount 
Vernon Campus this year.

This fall’s transfer stu-
dent community will live in 
Lafayette Hall, a move that 
will lead to an increase in 
freshman housing assign-
ments to the Vern, Director of 
GW Housing Programs Seth 
Weinshel said.

The majority of trans-
fers would be assigned to 
Lafayette, but the building 
cannot accommodate the 
entire transfer community, 

Weinshel said, adding that 
“not all transfers elect to 
live on campus."

Transfers who are not 
placed in Lafayette will be 
scattered across other resi-
dence halls. 

About 150 transfer stu-
dents were housed on the 
Vern last year, triggering 
complaints from multiple 
students who felt disconnect-
ed from Foggy Bottom’s so-
cial scene and room swapped 
to onto the urban campus.

Weinshel said he was 
unable to provide the num-
ber of transfer students who 
moved off the Vern this year 
because the office does not 
track that figure. He also said 
the decision to assign trans-
fer students to Lafayette in-
stead of residence halls on 
the Vern was unrelated to 

this semester's complaints 
from students who did not 
want to remain on GW’s sec-
ond residential campus. 

“The fact that transfers 
transferred off the Vern had 
nothing to do with it,” Wein-
shel said, “It was simply to 
try to create a transfer com-
munity that works know-
ing the size of the transfer 
population."

The reshuffling of class 
years for residence halls 
reflects a transitional year 
ahead for GW housing. 

Lafayette, which re-
opened last fall after a year 
of renovations, housed about 
130 freshmen this year. 

Lafayette will again 
house freshmen in fall 2013, 
when construction starts to 
merge Crawford, Schenley 
and West End into one larger 

residence hall with about 800 
beds, Weinshel said. 

A timeline for the project 
has not yet been determined. 

The University also an-
ticipates a larger class of 
2016, which would drive 
more freshmen to the Vern. 
As of May 18, 2,501 fresh-
men committed for the class 
of 2016, an increase of about 
250 students from this year’s 
freshman class.

Freshmen are set to re-
ceive their assignments in 
July, and transfer students 
will be notified of housing 
afterward. The University ex-
pects some freshmen to drop 
off over the summer despite 
submitting deposits, which 
could open up more beds.

Dean of Students Peter 
Konwerski said he was not 
in a position to comment on 

how shifting the transfer stu-
dent community from the 
Vern to Foggy Bottom would 
affect transfer student life.

“Every hall is unique 
and different, with a vari-
ety of amenities and fea-
tures," he said. “We strive 
to ensure every student has 
a positive, supportive envi-
ronment for them to study, 
live and learn as they live in 
our community." 

Ahmad Mustafa, the for-
mer director of transfer stu-
dents for the Student Associ-
ation who graduated Sunday, 
spent the year lobbying the 
University to change its lo-
cation for transfer students, 
claiming administrators do 
not grasp the diversity of the 
transfer population. 

The incoming SA advo-
cate for transfer students, Ari 

Massefski, said he is encour-
aged by the move to house 
transfers on the Foggy Bot-
tom Campus and said it ap-
pears to be a University re-
sponse to student feedback.

The Residence Hall As-
sociation also fielded com-
plaints from transfer students 
living on the Vern.  

RHA President Jacob 
Thayer said while the popu-
lation will be better incor-
porated into campus life 
by living on Foggy Bottom, 
Lafayette does not provide 
the apartment-style living of-
fered in other upperclassmen 
residence halls.

“There are no kitchens in 
Lafayette," Thayer said. "That 
is a negative but, it is an im-
provement from the Vern that 
was a big complaint last year. 
You can’t get everything." u

Transfer student community to shift to Foggy Bottom
by chloe sorviNo
Assistant News Editor

Professors call on graduates to lead a daring future

fraNcis rivera | photo editor
Alexandra Lundy throws her fists in the air after crossing the stage Saturday during the Columbian School of Arts and Sciences 
graduation ceremony, where she was recognized for completing a master's degree in media and public affairs.
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"Feed your soul, and fate 

will put you in the right 

place at the right time to 

find your dream."

Heidi Bardot
Director 

Art Therapy Program
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Miss the moment? 
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Commencement photos available at
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After 27 years as a commander in the navy, 
Joseph Arleth will serve the armed forces by 
putting his feet to the pedals.

Arleth, executive officer at the Univer-
sity’s Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps, 

embarked May 6 on a 45-day bike ride from 
San Diego to Saint Augustine, Fla., to raise 
funds for Fisher House Foundation – an orga-
nization that provides temporary residences 
at major military medical centers for individu-
als receiving on-site care. Fisher Houses sit on 
22 military bases across the US.

“I’ve seen people, sometimes military mem-
bers, sometimes their family members, who 
wind up geographically separated from their 
family at the very time they probably need them 
emotionally the most. Fisher House helps pro-
vide a solution to that problem,” Arleth said.

He is marking his 27th year as a navy com-
mander – and an impending retirement –  in 
conjunction with the cross-country tour with 
his son, Marine Corps Reserve lance corporal 
Joseph Arleth Jr. A recreational cyclist, Arleth 
was inspired to merge his love of riding with 
his desire to give back to the Fisher House, 
an organization he said he feels close to after 
years in the military. 

The Arleths raised $1,536 in 11 days of 
travel, more than 75 percent of their $2,000 
goal, through online donations to their blog,  
“A Reinvention Tour.”

Arleth has served as a University profes-
sor and executive officer of NROTC for the 
past four years. He has been working toward 
his doctorate in public administration from 
the Trachtenberg School of Public Policy and 
Public Administration. 

The commander’s son called it “virtu-
ally impossible” to train for the more than 
2,000-mile trip spanning deserts, rugged 
terrain and dilapidated towns. Packing 
light was a major challenge faced by the Ar-
leths, who had to decide on the minimum 

amount of food, water and supplies they 
could carry with them. 

The Arleths will bike until mid-June, 
when they plan to reach their final destination 
of Saint Augustine, Fla. 

The commander said he will continue 
to work toward his doctorate and hopes to 

eventually teach and apply his Navy skills 
to the classroom. Another bike trip, how-
ever, is less likely.

“It’s rewarding at the end of the day hav-
ing a quantifiable measure of progress,” Arleth 
Jr. said. “In addition, the harder it becomes, it is 
that much more rewarding to finish the day.” u

I never understood why 
people refer to cities as if they 
were human until I left Sevil-
la, Spain. My feelings toward 
leaving my newfound home 
are so complex, it's as if I am 
leaving the love of my life.

Saying goodbye to my beautiful, com-
forting and lively city seems more person-
al than I ever expected. I am lucky enough 
to extend my semester abroad in the form 
of a 10-day Eurotrip through Rome, Flor-
ence, Venice, Budapest and Madrid. So as 
I sit cramped en route to Budapest on the 
Ryanair plane – one thing I definitely will 
not miss – I find myself struggling to sum 
up my experience in one short column.

The truth is, there are not enough 
words in English, Spanish or Italian to 
describe how I feel after four months im-
mersed in a foreign culture.

Upon arriving in Spain, I expected a 
bad case of culture shock. I had not taken 
a Spanish class since high school, never 
booked a plane ticket myself and still ate 
an early dinner every night.

But the transition to Spanish life 
turned out to be relatively seamless. I 
chose to live with one of my best friends 
from high school, and as close as we were 
before studying abroad, our relationship 
is now stronger than I ever believed was 
possible. Her companionship was an in-
stant cure for homesickness, and I cannot 
imagine my trip without her.

My second remedy for homesickness 
was a visit from my family in April. Being 
able to travel to Madrid, Granada, Ronda, 

Estepona and Gibraltar with my family is 
one of my most treasured memories from 
the semester in Spain, and I am not just 
saying that because of the free food that 
came with it.

As I prepare to return home, I am 
even more afraid of what kind of reverse 
culture shock is in store. Jet setting off 
to France, Portugal or other cities across 
Spain has become a casual occurrence, 
and I rarely leave my room before mid-
night for a night out. 

Am I sad to return to the world of dry-
ers, Wi-Fi and 24-hour diners? Not at all. 
But I would not trade my experience for 
the world. I feel like I am not going home 
as a new person, but rather as a person 
with new insight. The world is a beauti-
ful place, and I am so lucky to have been 
able to see just a fraction of it.

More than a thousand yogis stretched and 
posed Saturday on an array of colorful mats 
spread across the National Mall. 

D.C. Yoga Week began May 13 and cul-
minated Saturday with Yoga on the Mall, 
bringing more than 20 yoga instructors to 
the Sylvan Theatre Stage, near the base of the 
Washington Monument, encouraging partici-
pants of all levels to challenge themselves and 
explore their individual practices. 

In 2005, four local yogis, passionate about 
their practices, founded the event to foster 
D.C.'s yoga community. Organized over a 
five-month period by DC Community Yoga 
– a nonprofit with 25 member studios – the 
weeklong festival offers $5 and free commu-
nity classes at studios around the District.  

“Yoga on the Mall is what community 
and unity look like in action. It’s beautiful, 
and very joyful and very fun," Debra Perlson-
Mishalove, secretary of DC Community Yoga 
and the owner of Flow Yoga Center, located 
off Logan Circle, said. 

Since the first yoga week in 2005, when 12 
studios participated and 300 yogis stretched 
on the Mall, the event has grown to include 
two sign language interpreters.

Perlson-Mishalove added that though 
yoga has gained recognition across America, 
D.C. is particularly receptive to it.

“It really complements what a lot of peo-
ple are doing here, trying to make the world a 
better place. Yoga is a catalyst for change and 
transformation,” she said.

Michelle Mitchell, founder and executive 
director of YoKid, a yoga program geared to-
ward children, said yoga is beneficial for prac-
ticers of all ages.

"Benefits were an increase in their con-
fidence, in their enthusiasm for the prac-
tice itself, in the way they would approach 
things that at first seemed challenging for 
them," Mitchell said. 

Participants could choose from over 100 
classes held throughout the week, with op-
tions ranging from basic to Bikram, flow to 
family and Pilates to power yoga. 

Bikram instructor Deidre “Misty” 
Smith, whose 6:30 a.m. class flooded with 

new students this week, said the festival of-
fers a chance to learn yoga while cushion-
ing the price tag.

“D.C. Yoga Week is a brilliant concept. 
Most people doing yoga make over $70,000 a 
year, but when classes are $5, it makes it more 
accessible,” she said.

For George Mason University adjunct pro-
fessor Marja Calhoun, the practice enhances 
awareness, focus and refined sensitivity.

“I think the most important thing is to 

find a studio or find a teacher that can help 
you develop your home practice, so the idea 
is to get the sequence of postures, and then 
go to the occasional class to have a teach-
er give you the adjustments you need to 
evolve,” Calhoun said. u
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Mats covered the National Mall Saturday as 
thousands attended Yoga on the Mall, the 
largest event of the D.C. Yoga Week.
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saying 'adios' to life abroad

            PhoTo courTesy oF Lauren KaTz
Junior Lauren Katz stands at the 
Alhambra in Granada, Spain. Katz 
concluded her semester abroad in Sevilla 
with a 10-day trip through Europe. 

yogis get physical 
on national Mall

Retiring naval officer bikes cross-country

              PhoTo courTesy oF JosePh arLeTh
Joseph Arleth departed May 6 for a 45-day bike tour 
to raise money for a foundation that offers free or 
low cost lodging to veterans and military families 
receiving treatment at military medical centers.

by roxanne goLdBerg
Hatchet Staff Writer

by KaroLina raMos
Contributing Editor

Lauren Katz
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The University’s top 
governing body elected four 
new members Friday as six 
positions were vacated by 
retiring trustees.

The new members said 
they will make diversity 
one of their priorities as 
they begin their service on 
the board starting July 1.

Roslyn Brock, Michael 
Hoffman, Madeleine Jacobs 
and Titilola Williams-Davies 
were sworn in unanimously 
for their first terms. 

Williams-Davies, one of 
two trustees who graduated 
in the last five and a half 
years, said she will use her 
position on the board to in-
crease cultural education in 
course curriculum.

“I’m looking at making 
our University more global, 
but in less obvious ways,” 
William-Davies said.

She said she joined the 
board because she felt like 
she owed something to GW. 
Formerly a presidential ad-
ministrative fellow, William-
Davives received a master's 
degree in business admin-
istration in 2009, and now 

works as a management con-
sultant and business analyst 
for UPD Consulting.

“To be here now is a lit-
tle surreal,” she said, “I’m 
very excited and very ready 
to get to work.”

Jacobs, the executive 
director and CEO of the 
American Chemical Society, 
also said she is most inter-
ested in gender and diver-
sity issues. 

Brock, the youngest per-
son to chair the National 
Board of Directors for the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored 
People, could not be reached 
for further comment. 

Hoffman, co-founder 
and chairman of Palamon 
Capital Partners, a Euro-
pean investment firm, said 
he hopes to push increases 
in the international student 
population, especially in 
the Elliott School of Inter-
national Affairs.

“I am convinced a strong 
and successful international 
student population will help 
raise the global profile of the 
University,” Hoffman said.

The focus on diversity 
comes as the University’s 
strategic plan, scheduled for 

release this fall, prioritizes 
diversity among faculty. 

The board, which makes 
key decisions about the 
University such as cost of 
tuition increases and the 
size of financial aid pools, 
typically includes between 
28 and 43 members. Univer-
sity spokeswoman Candace 
Smith said board members 
are selected from a diverse 
pool, based on the range of 
qualities and experiences 
they bring to the table.

The candidates for 
trustee positions are vet-
ted by the Board of Trustees 
Committee on Governance, 
Compensation and Nomi-
nations after their names are 
submitted by the Alumni 
Association. Nominations 
are then passed along to the 
full board for approval.

The new members will 
replace exiting trustees Cyn-
thia Baker, Bobbie Greene 
Kilberg, Steven Roberts, Da-
vid Bruce Smith, Maria Mat-
ilde de Bonetti and Omar 
Woodard, all of whom will 
leave the board June 30. 

Woodard served as Stu-
dent Association president in 
2004 and was an advocate on 
the board for student life ini-

tiatives. As one of the young-
est trustees, he used social 
media to stay connected to 
the student body, reaching 
out to alumni via Facebook 
to try to find his replacement 
as his term wound down. 

Chairman Russell Ram-
sey said the retiring mem-
bers made a positive impact 
on the school during their 
tenure, and he was grateful 
for their hard work. 

“It’s an honor and a 
privilege to have the op-
portunity to acknowledge 
these six individuals who 
all have served the board 
in a passionate and com-
mitted way. I’m pleased to 
call each of them a friend,” 
Ramsey said.

The University also 
honored Henry Duques, the 
namesake of one of Foggy 
Bottom’s largest academ-
ic buildings, with trustee 
emeritus status.

Duques received the 
title, largely a mark of re-
spect, in recognition for his 
service on the board and 
contributions including the 
$5 million gift that built 
Duques Hall. The trustee 
was first elected to the 
board in 1999. u

The scientific method 
should be the guiding frame-
work for decision making, 
Congress’ only physicist said 
at a joint ceremony of two GW 
graduate programs Saturday.

Rep. Rush Holt, D-N.J., 
urged graduating students 
from the College of Profession-
al Studies and the Graduate 
School of Political Management 
to think critically and evaluate 
all potential outcomes when 
crafting policy.

“Questions answered em-
pirically and verifiably, it’s re-
ally wonderful. You can do it, 
I can do it, any fifth grader can 
do it, a member of Congress can 
do it,” Holt said, inciting laugh-
ter from the crowd.

The five-time Jeopardy 
winner who has represented 
New Jersey’s 12th district since 
1999 called on the audience to 
imagine how debates would 
unfold on Capitol Hill if legisla-

tors asked questions “before we 
start yelling.”

Daily interactions should 
circle around the principles of 
scientific thought, Holt said.

“Science really is, at its core, 
democratic,” he said. “Not all 
ideas are equally good. I don’t 
mean that. But one person’s 
idea clearly presented and 
weighed against the evidence is 
clearly as good as another’s.”

In an address to her peers, 
student speaker Carrie Adams 
shared stories of her demand-
ing schedule, balancing work 
and classes. 

She joked that she did not 
have plans for her first free 
Tuesday in two years, after the 
weekend’s ceremonies.

But the graduate, who re-
ceived a master's degree in 
political management, told her 
classmates in caps and gowns 
not to slow down their pace.

“After catching our breath, 
after recovering from the hectic 
world that is graduate school...
we will be pursuing the greater 

impact of our lives, toward 
which we have been investing 
all along,” Adams said.

Christina Dargis, who 
graduated with a master’s in 
paralegal studies while being 
employed full-time, said Ad-
ams’ speech was inspirational.

“I was glad to hear that I 
wasn’t the only one that had 
lots going on,” she said. “I had 
no idea, because I was an on-
line student, so I had no idea 
whether other people had full-
time jobs or if they were just 
doing this.” u

Board approves four new members

Becky crowder | seNior staff photographer
Rep. Rush Holt, D-N.J. asks the audience to imagine how debates would unfold on Capitol Hill if 
legislators asked questions "before we start yelling." The graduation ceremony took place Saturday 
for the College of Professional Studies and the Graduate School of Political Management.

photos courtesy of the office of media relatioNs
From left to right: Roslyn Brock, Titilola Williams-Davies, Madeleine Jacobs and Michael Hoffman. The four new members of the Board 
of Trustees will officially step into their roles July 1 and all plan to address issues concerning the University's international focus.

Congressman to graduates: ask questions, compromise 
by matthew kwieciNski
Metro News Editor

by kierraN peterseN
Campus News Editor

last year – coming off a year 
that saw a record number 
of applicants. Other schools 
within the University did 
not see unusual fluctua-
tions in application or de-
posit numbers, Associate 
Vice President and Dean for 
Undergraduate Admissions 
Kathryn Napper said.

Napper said the admis-
sions office has spent the 
last few years promoting 
the program through en-
gineer-specific marketing 
materials, tours held only 
for prospective engineering 
students and SEAS faculty 
traveling across the country 
to information sessions.

The University is just 
starting to see the effects 
of the admissions office's 
marketing efforts, she said, 
which have been supple-
mented by a large influx of 
new faculty as well as the 
promise of the future sci-
ence building.

“The School of Engineer-
ing has just done everything 
right. There’s new faculty, 

there’s new energy...every-
thing is just coming across 
very well,” Napper said. 

David Dolling, dean of 
the engineering school, said 
the $275-million Science and 
Engineering Hall has drawn 
more budding engineers to 
GW. It is slated for comple-
tion in early 2015.

“I think just the fact that 
investment is being made 
makes GW a more attractive 
proposition to students,” 
Dolling said, pointing out 
the allure of a new building. 
“It’s nice to go to work or 
study where you feel your 
field is a priority.”

With more space for sci-
ence and engineering on 
campus, Dolling projected 
the school’s undergradu-
ate population would swell 
from its current 692 students 
to more than 750 by the time 
the building is completed. 

“I think there will be 
more pressure for us to ac-
cept more students,” Doll-
ing said. “We’ll be able to 
be more picky.”

This fall, the school 
hired 10 new faculty mem-
bers. Dolling said in Sep-
tember that he plans to hire 
six more in the fall and cre-

ate spots for 25 to 30 new 
hires in the next five years, 
continuing a trend of hir-
ing the highest proportion 
of new faculty compared to 
the other schools within the 
University. 

Jason Zara, the SEAS 
interim faculty director for 
undergraduate recruiting, 
said the school has boosted 
efforts to lure high school 
seniors by redesigning its 
merit aid program. 

Zara said while the 
amount of money the 
school gives out is on par 
with past years, SEAS is 
expanding programs that 
go along with the scholar-
ships, trying to show top 
admitted students they will 
get exclusive opportunities 
like dean’s lunches, faculty 
mentorships and invitations 
to alumni events.

Napper declined to 
comment on total aid given, 
saying the program is not 
funded by a set allocation 
of money, but allows the 
University to recognize stu-
dents who are eligible for 
the scholarship.

“If you have a really 
good student, they may be 
getting similar offers and 

looking at different places 
for the same price,” Zara 
said. “If you can throw 
something on top of it like a 
scholar's program that has a 
bit more pizzazz to it, they 
say this place would really 
like me to be there.”

GW’s engineering 
school is smaller than most 
of its competitor schools, 
and its admitted students 
typically weigh offers from 
Boston University or public 
institutions like University 
of Maryland. 

Both of those institu-
tions have more highly re-
garded programs and better 
facilities, spurring GW to 
show off its more intimate 
size, Zara said. BU’s Col-
lege of Engineering held 
1,312 students last year and 
Maryland’s A. James Clark 
School of Engineering to-
taled almost 3,000 students. 

Because of its leaner 
class size, GW offers a facul-
ty-to-student ratio of about 
six to one, Zara said.

“We can give them the 
advantages of a small place 
with the advantages of a 
bigger place,” Zara added. 

–Rachel Getzenberg 
contributed to this report

the project underway since 
the plan was vaguely out-
lined in the 20-year campus 
plan in 2007. 

During construction, the 
Foggy Bottom Campus will 
see a housing crunch, Wein-
shel said. Crawford, West End 
and Schenley house about 550 
students in total.

“It’s a domino affect. We 
will have a little bit of a gap 
because of when are able to 
do the work and start the con-
struction,” Weinshel said. 

Lafayette Hall, a 162-bed 
building that will house only 
transfer students next fall 
year, will reopen as a first year 

dorm in fall 2013 to mitigate 
the space squeeze, Weinshel 
said. The housing office has 
not decided how it will fully 
account for the crunch, he 
said, adding that more fresh-
men from the Class of 2017 
could live on the Mount Ver-
non Campus, which houses 
about 800 students each year. 

The residence hall will add 
a net total of 300 beds in time 
for the University’s lease to ex-
pire on the third-year residence 
hall, City Hall, in 2016. 

The University’s effort to 
expand Foggy Bottom hous-
ing is limited by the District’s 
enrollment cap, which restricts 
GW to 16,556 full-time equiva-
lent students on its main cam-
pus. The University counted 
16,394 full-time equivalent stu-
dents last semester. u

“It was mostly GW stu-
dents, as far as I can tell, who 
climbed those light poles 
and showed up at the White 
House,” Williams said, with 
booms of applause from the 
audience. “It was a good 
feeling. We had done some-
thing, and with that mission, 
too, there was no guarantee 
of success.”

Williams, who left 
Brookdale Community Col-
lege in New Jersey to attend 
Catholic University and later 
GW in 1980, said one of his 
greatest regrets was not grad-
uating from college.

His final day of college, 
Williams said, came after a 
“particularly tough stretch.” 
He was stressed, running low 
on cash and living in a flood-
prone basement apartment. 

“I like to say to people 
that I was in a big hurry and 
I needed to go make a living, 
and I never looked back. As 
this is the last college that 
I attended, I can tell you, I 
look back every day,” Wil-
liams said.

University President Ste-
ven Knapp echoed Williams’ 
call for graduates to confront 
the world’s challenges, re-
minding students they have a 
home at GW.

“We depend on you to 
repair what earlier genera-
tions have broken, to build 
what we have left unbuilt, 
to learn what we have not 
yet learned, to heal what we 
have so far left unhealed,” 
Knapp said in his charge to 
the Class of 2012.

Senior Noreen Kassam, 
who was selected as the Uni-
versity-wide student speaker, 
urged her peers to do their 
best to help others receive the 
opportunities they had.

Joining the network of 
alumni, Kassam said, gives 
the recent graduates the 
chance to “pay it forward” by 
doing whatever they could to 
give others the same chances 
they were given.

“Our futures lie not just 
with us, but with the genera-
tions after us,” Kassam said. 
“I would tell you to take what 
you have learned and go 
change the world, but I know 
that in your own ways, so 
many of you already have.”

Kassam added that 

she expects her peers to be 
successful whatever they 
choose to do with their 
lives, but encouraged them 
to always try to “build a cul-
ture of excellence”.

“I hope you do well,” Kas-
sam said, “but more, impor-
tantly I hope you do good.” 

Carlos Slim, the world’s 
richest man, earned an hon-
orary degree in public ser-
vice alongside Clarice Smith, 
who earned an honorary de-
gree in fine arts. Slim told 
graduates to rethink how 
they measure successes.

“Success is not being 
recognized by others, it is 
not about an external opin-
ion,” Slim said. “It is the 
harmony between our soul 
and our emotion.”

The billionaire, who 
runs Mexico’s largest tele-
communications firm, is 
also the founder of Latin 
America’s largest philan-
thropic institutions, the Car-
los Slim Foundation and the 
Telmex Foundation.

During Slim’s remarks, 
a few hundred protest-
ers gathered behind the 
stage, shouting and blow-
ing airhorns to disrupt his 
speech, organized by the 
human rights organization 
Two Countries One Voice.

Board of Trustees 
Chairman Russell Ramsey 
stepped up to the stage to 
foster a strong network of 
alumni by staying connect-
ed to the University without 
waiting to be asked.

Ramsey, an alumnus, said 
he is still grateful for the op-
portunities given to him by 
GW, even two decades after 
his own graduation.

“This connection is one 
that has shaped who you 
are and who you will be for 
the rest of your lives,” Ram-
sey said.

Columbian College of the 
Arts and Sciences graduate 
Kwasi Agyeman, who earned 
a bachelor’s degree in history, 
said he was inspired by Wil-
liams because the renowned 
journalist followed his dreams 
without completing college.

 “It gives hope to us be-
cause at the end, he was like, 
‘You have a college degree 
and I don’t even have a col-
lege degree,’ and I think that’s 
what caught me, as that’s one 
thing that he regrets the most," 
Agyeman said. "We look up 
to him, but he doesn’t have a 
college degree." u

are determined to live up to 
it,” Winnefeld said.

The graduates walked to 
the stage, with introductions 
by name, hometown, uni-
versity and major, against 
the backdrop of the Iwo 
Jima Memorial in Arlington. 
Nineteen officers hailed from 
GW, with the rest coming 
from neighboring schools 
including Georgetown Uni-
versity and University of 

Maryland at College Park, 
which participate in GW’s 
NROTC program.

Capt. Sterling Gilliam, 
commanding officer of the 
University’s NROTC, said 
the memorial portraying 
Marine corpsmen raising 
a flag during World War II 
symbolized the valor and 
courage expected of officers 
commissioned during the 
ceremony.

“No monument in this 
country speaks more to our 
core values of honor, cour-
age and commitment than 
the mass of bronze behind 

me,” he said. “I’m happy 
to report that the 27 men 
and women before you to-
day are equally invested in 
these core values.”

The University com-
missioned eight officers as 
second lieutenants, a bump 
from last year’s class of one 
officer who earned the rank. 
The other 11 officers will en-
ter the naval fleet as ensigns.

Following the formal 
presentation of the colors 
and a national anthem per-
formance by NROTC cadets, 
one of the graduates gave 
the religious invocation.

Mary Guiffre, who grad-
uated from the University of 
Maryland with a bachelor’s 
degree in romance languag-
es, thanked graduates’ fam-
ilies and friends for support 
and guidance over the last 
four years.

“It has not been an easy 
journey, but with your help, 
we have been able to over-
come the obstacles,” Guiffre 
said.

After each gradu-
ate’s commission was an-
nounced, parents were in-
vited to change their sons' 
or daughters’ pins to reflect 

a higher rank – a sentimen-
tal military tradition usually 
performed by an individual 
close to the officer.

One mother, Janice 
Hedish, shed tears while 
switching pins for her 
daughter Lauren Hedish, 
an ensign commissioned to 
be a surface warfare officer 
in the Navy.  

“This is a bittersweet ex-
perience, but she will serve 
this country very well and it 
adheres exactly to what she 
wants and needs in life,” 
Hedish said. 

Kristi Huckabone, who 

majored in geography at 
GW, was commissioned as 
an ensign and will travel 
to Pensacola, Fla. for flight 
school as a student naval 
flight officer.  

She said felt inspired 
after pledging her oath to 
defend her country.

“When you’re saying 
that you get tingles and 
you believe it," Huckabone 
said. "You know that ev-
erything you do – whether 
it’s picking up the trash or 
something – you know you 
are doing it in the efforts of 
protecting this country.” u
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"We will be pursuing 
the greater impact 
of our lives, toward 

which we have been 
investing all along."

Carrie adams
Class of 2012
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The changing landscape of the Atlantic 10 conference

When the first pitch of GW’s game 
against Massachusetts whizzed to home 
plate, it ushered in the Colonials’ last game 
of the season and their final competition 
with head coach Steve Mrowka sitting in 
the dugout.

The athletics department issued a press 
release announcing Mrowka’s dismissal at 4 
p.m. Saturday, shortly after wrapping up a 
frustrating season with a three-game sweep 
at the hands of the Minutemen that cement-
ed GW's last-place finish in the league.

“We want to thank Steve for his 
eight seasons as coach of our baseball 
program,” athletic director Patrick Nero 
said in the release. “He was always a 
model of professionalism.”

Mrowka did not return a request 
for comment. The athletics depart-
ment declined to provide a previously 
requested interview with the former 
head coach or players on the team fol-
lowing the announcement, citing “un-
foreseen circumstances.”

GW has not qualified for postseason 
play since the 2005 season – Mrowka’s 
first year as head coach. In the 2006 sea-
son, the Colonials did not reach the A-10 
tournament for the first time in five years, 
snapping a streak that included clinching 
the league title in 2002 under Mrowka’s 
predecessor Tom Walter, the winningest 
coach in program history.

The program's slide was likely a factor 
behind Mrowka’s dismissal, in line with 
previous staffing decisions under Nero, 

who has been outspoken about his expec-
tations for success across the University’s 
athletics programs.

Mrowka’s dismissal is the latest in a 
chain of departures in Nero’s first year as 
athletic director. Of 22 programs, 13 head 
coaches were either recently hired or just 
completed their first season with their re-
spective programs.

A search for a new head coach will 
begin “immediately,” according to the 
release. 

Mrowka was hired as Walter’s re-
placement in August 2004, after 11 
years as head coach at Georgia College 
& State University, an NCAA Division 
II program. While with the Colonials, 
Mrowka posted a 202-245 (.452) record 
over eight seasons, including a 95-109 
(.466) mark in Atlantic 10 play.

The former baseball head coach’s fi-
nal series with his team was one where 
the Colonials’ opponents proved the 
mightier contenders in all facets of the 
game, dominating from both the mound 
and the batter’s box. 

GW’s struggles at the plate traced 
an unwelcome pattern for the team over 
its past few seasons, many times failing 
to answer opponents who scored runs 
in bunches, defeated by increasingly 
large margins. The Colonials saw their 
play take on an up-and-down, streaky 
pattern, unable to consistently string to-
gether victories.

This year, a struggling GW team 
traveled Thursday to the Bay State hop-
ing to round out its regular season with 
some success, but Massachusetts' power-

ful overall showing led to an easy sweep 
of the Colonials, who fell short 10-3, 6-3 
and 11-1, respectively. 

The Colonials were felled by many of 
the same woes in the first game of the se-
ries, that they would continue to grapple 
with in the second and third games. An 
early Massachusetts lead combined with 
inefficiency on the mound and almost no 
run support for GW’s pitchers doomed the 
Colonials from the start. 

Though senior Stephen Oswald 
blasted a three-run homer in the sixth, it 
was the only offensive flare of the game 
for GW. For Massachusetts, runs came in 
bunches. Scoring four runs in third and 
then again in the sixth, the Minutemen 
cruised to an easy victory.

The Colonials’ inability to quell the 
Massachusetts bats carried over to the 
second game of the series, during which 
the Minutemen scored runs in five differ-
ent frames. Though Oswald continued his 
hot streak with three hits, three RBIs and 
another home run, run production did not 
make its way through the rest of GW’s 
lineup. Despite allowing just three earned 
runs in six innings of work, junior Justin 
Albright was tagged with the loss. 

The final duel of the three-game series 
in Amherst ended up much like the previ-
ous two, with Massachusetts scoring runs 
early and often as the Colonials’ offense 
struggled to get numbers on the score-
board. The Minutemen jumped out to a 
quick 1-0 in their first trip to the plate and 
after five innings, Massachusetts had com-
piled seven runs in total.

Perhaps a symbol of the GW’s year-
long inability to bring runners to the 
plate, the Colonials mustered only one 
run against Massachusetts in the third 
game, via three singles in the top of the 
sixth. Overall, the Colonials were out-
scored 27-7 in the series, a statistic that 
epitomizes GW’s losing season. 

The team only needs to look at its 
roster to be reminded of the changes 
to come – the Colonials are left with-
out leadership and with eight player 
openings due to graduation, including 
starters Jimmy Best, Ollie Mittag, Brett 
Bowers and Oswald. u

One of the toughest oppo-
nents the Colonials faced this 
weekend, head coach Terry 
Shaffer said, was their nerves.

GW traveled to the 
NCAA Greensboro Regional 
for its first NCAA regional 
appearance since 2006, com-
peting among a field of 14 
teams for a slot in the next 
round of competition. After 
falling to the bottom of the 
leaderboard on the first day 
of the tournament, the Colo-
nials climbed back up a slot, 
posting a 64-over 928 to ulti-
mately tie for 13th place with 
Mount Saint Mary’s.

The team that earned its 
first Atlantic 10 championship 
by upsetting six-time defend-
ing champion Charlotte had 
loftier goals. But the NCAA 
regional was also the larg-
est stage this roster had ever 
competed on, Shaffer said.

“We’re right up there com-
peting with the number two 
ranked team in the nation, so 
we really had our work cut 
out for us. We’re using this 
as a building block for the 
next time we come,” Shaffer 
said. “There’s a comfort level 
that you start to build as you 
become better, and winning 
the conference championship 
was one of those things.”

The Colonials shot an 
18-over-par 306 Saturday, so-
lidifying their ranking. Senior 
Andres Pumariega finished at 
the top of the individual pack 
for GW, carding a 4-over 76 
Saturday for a 54-hole total of 
11-over 227, which tied him 
for 44th overall.

After the first day of com-
petition, the Colonials sat in 
last place, with a combined 
score of 24-over-par 312. Over 
round one of play, Liberty was 
the only program that could 
break par, sitting on top of the 
leaderboard Thursday night 
with a 5-under 283 total. 

The course was so chal-
lenging it inhibited the team’s 
game, Shaffer said. Holes in 
play were amplified by wet 
fairways that caused balls to 
pick up mud and slow their 
trajectory down the greens. 

“The guys hit the ball 
pretty well, so that wasn’t 
the problem. The course 

was so tough that, if you did 
make a mistake, it was mag-
nified,” Shaffer said. 

Pumariega paced GW 
through the first day of com-
petition, shooting a 4-over 
76 to sit in an 11-way tie for 
39th place individually. Se-
nior Taylor Fuqua was next, 
with a 5-over 77 that sat him 
in 51st, followed by fresh-
man Jack Persons, who shot 
a 7-over 79 to tie for 60th. 
But collectively, GW was 29 
strokes behind the Flames, 
and the team was staring 
down 36 more holes in a bid 
to rise up the leaderboard.

The Colonials moved up 
a slot over round two of com-
petition, carding a combined 
score of 22-over-par 310 Fri-
day to sit in 13th place overall. 
GW lost just six shots to move 
up the leaderboard, bypassing 
Mount Saint Mary’s, which 
dropped 19 shots on the day 
to fall down the ladder. 

“Our region had some 
of the very best teams, some 
of the greatest teams in the 
country,” Shaffer said. “I re-
ally feel that we were at the 
most difficult venue of the six 
venues that the NCAA chose 
for the regionals.”

The course continued to 
challenge all of the programs 
across competition, with ev-
ery team failing to break par 
for the tournament. Liberty 
remained in the top slot after 
round two. Compounding the 
challenge for all players, Shaf-
fer said, were “severely undu-
lating” greens that were diffi-
cult for the golfers to read.

“The course was really a 
challenge,” Shaffer said. “Not 
only were our scores higher 
than what we’ve put up, if 
you look at teams like Flori-
da and Auburn and some of 
these other schools, they also 
had the same problem. We 
were facing a venue that was 
extremely tough.”

Overall, the regional com-
petition was a learning expe-
rience for the team, Shaffer 
said, one that he intends to be 
the beginning of a tradition 
for years to come. 

“The goal is to get our 
program into more difficult 
tournaments,” Shaffer said. 
“That’s going to put this pro-
gram on a whole new level 
next year.” u

by ElizabETh TrayNor
Sports Editor

by brENNaN murray aNd ElizabETh TrayNor
Hatchet Staff Writers

Mrowka fired after GW's last game

Colonials tie for 
13th place

haTchET filE phoTos
Former baseball head coach Steve Mrowka stands in GW's dugout, left, and talks to members of the Colonials, right, during a home game this 
season. Mrowka was dismissed from his position Saturday after eight seasons, following the team's final game of the season at Massachusetts.

''
''

We want to thank Steve for his eight seasons as 
coach of our baseball program.

patrick nero
Director of Athletics
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The GW haTcheT MARKETPLACE

GWorld Merchants
&

Super Saver Coupons

Use your GWorld at these 
locations or cut out the 
appropriate coupon and 
save on purchases from 
area businesses.

Every Monday

GWMarketplace

We accept cash, check, Visa, Mastercard, American Express, and Discover

(202) 994-7079
ads@gwhatchet.com

Non-GW Clients pay a small 
fee for online postings
Print ads begin at $10 for 
the first 25 words, and $.30 
for each additional word
All ads should be placed 
online

Online classified ads are 
available FREE to all GW students 

and faculty

Lifeguards/Pool 
Operators
FT/PT, flexible 
schedule,
Must be able 
to swim, 
FREE training 
available,
Competitive pay
703-966-1300 
ext.128
abovari@
usaquatics.net

JOBS

May 21, 2012 w Page 11

You Can't 
Handle This 
Job!!

If you're 
the type who 
will drop out 
when things 
get hard, then 
you can't 
handle this 
job.  But, if you 
like working in 
a fast paced, 
high energy 
environment, 
this is the job 
for you.  We 
are looking for 
new recruits 
for our busy 
summer 
season. 
Now Hiring 
SERVERS & 
HOSTS!

Please 
apply online at 
TortillaCoast.
com

CAMPUS
LIFE
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